
Socth Carolina. A correspondent of the

CharlesCouricr says that the impressionDAILY JOURNAL.
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED BY -

WM. II. CHANDLER & CO,
which has gone abroad that the Legislature
will cast the vote of this State for Gen. Cass
is groundless and without proof, and says the

SIGN, and FAMA
PAINTING.

GEO. G. WALKER t?s leave to ofTerbi
to his friends . citizen of Kvansville and

vicinity, as a Sign, Banner and Fancy Pain-
ter lie has hist returned home from Cincinnati
where he served in one of the beet shops and under
the eye of an accomplished master of his profession,
and has commenced business for himself, trusting
to the encouragement ofold friends and a generous
public, and determined by close application to still
further perfect himself in the art. Those having
work to do, are respectfully invited to call and con-
sult with bim.

Shop on Main Street over Mr. Wm. I Tushes Störe,
entrance on Second street.

probabilities are all the other way, appending
the following as the probable vote on joint
ballot, compiled from the most reliable

Who shall make ocr Laws? The People

or the President? The Presidential contest,
which now is at hand, says a contemporary, is

mainly to determine who, for the next four

years, shall make the laws for the people. Of

late, the most important laws and the most
momentous public acts have been made or de-

feated by one man, instead of by the people,
through their elected representatives. Are

the people willing'to have the wiole power

taken out of their hands, and lodged in an ir-

responsible individual for the President is
only nominally responsible for his doings?
Experience has proTed fully aud conclushely,
that it is impossible to impeach a President,
let bis usurpations and abuse be as great as
they may. A bad and unprincipled President

FOR TAYLOR.
From St. Philip's &

St. Mitchels 19

The w higs of Pittsburgh had a tremendous
torch -- light procession last Friday night week
ago, in honor of the bignal and triumphant vic-

tory which they had gained over the locofocos
in Pennsylvania. A banner was carried in
the procession which bore the following in-

scriptions:
".. "18JG."

"Democrats for place and power,
To cheat have no objection,

Hence the swindle of '44
POLK, DALLAS and PROTECTION.

"1648."
"In the While House snugly seated,

For British work-shop- s laws are made,
AndKevstone Workies spurn'd and cheated.

Are offered Cass arid HIS FREE TRADE.

Slavery in Delaware, The Blue Hen's
Chicken says :

"The petition for the abolition of slavery in
this State is receiving the signatures of almost
all of our citizens. From appearances it will
be one of the largest petitions ever offered to
our Legislature."

FOR CASS.
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TO EPICURES.
W-NOTIC- h. are in receipt of part of our stock purchased

by our Mr, Allis in New York aud Boston,
with nn eye to the tastes of our friends and custom-
ers, that are lend of good living, which will he
lound enumerated below, and we invite a call from
ihrisft wisJiinir tn tiiirrUga
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will always contrive to secure to great an in-

fluence that it would be in vain to impeach
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LOBSTEUS Received per steamer Dove from
fun froSpartanburg

him. Consequently when a bad man is once
raised to the Presidential chair, he may act as
badly as he pleases, and he will be sure to be
sustained by all those who depend on his fa

FOIi FjRESIDEXT:
GEN. Z ACH AR Y TAYLOR,

Of Louisiana. Greenville scaled; for sale by oc 23J ALLIS &, HOWES.Pendleton
vor. One of the principal means of reward FllTLS 11 Codfish Ac. neceived per steamer

50 cans fresh Codrish. 50 cans frh SUTotal,
DOUBTFUL.

FOi: VICE FK ESI DENT:

MILLARD FILLMORE,
Of New York.

ing favorites is the arbitrary use of the veto. mon, for sale by ,23 ALLIS fc HOWES
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St. Stephen she can at his discretion control all legislation,
Oysters: lor sale by oc23 ALLIS t 'HOWES.and effectually neutralize the will of the peo
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of the people. If Gen. Cass should unfortu

WHIG ELECTORAL TICKET.
tOR THE STATE AT LARGE:

JOSEPH 0. MARSHALL of Jefferson.
GODLOVE S. ORTH, of Tepiecanoe.

DISTRICT ELECTORS:
1st Dist. James G. Blytue, of Vanderburjj.
2J John S. Davis, of Floyd.
3d " Miltox (Ikdk;, of PeorWn.
4ih David P. IIojxoway, of Wayne,
5th " Tiioxas D. Walpoou, of Hancock,
fcth ' IjOvell II- - KorssEAC, of Greene,
7th Howard V. McGcaghey, ot 1'ark.
hth " J ames F. SriT, of Clinton.
9th " Daniel D. Pratt, of Cass,

loih " David Kilüobe, of Delaware.

nately be made President, he aloe will be Laurens

oct J ALLIS & HOWES.

JSICKLES Just received from Hoston,
10 cases Wm. Underwood's Tickles assorted,
5 do ; do Walnut Catsup
3 do do Yeat Powders,

10 .do do IVpper Snure,
5 do do Capot Capers,

For sale by loc 23 ALLIS &. HOWES.

the true lawmaker of the country, and we
Total,shall have a Democratic Republic only in

name. If, on the contrary, the great and good From this it appears that there are G2 votes

Zachary Taylor is elected, he will be the Presi- -

OltLSERVES Received per steamer Glndiator
for Taylor,7G for Cass, and 2S doubtful or neu-

tral votes; if these doubtful votes be added to
the G2 Taylor votes, it will give 90 votes for

lent cf the people and of the whole country.
He will pay perfect respect to the voice of the
people as lawfully uttered by their constitut

JL z cases uanta uinjjer,
- 2 do Underwood's Currant Jelly,

2 do do Blacklierry Jelly,
2 do , do A"d. Pie Fruits,

For sale by foe 23 A I.LIS HOWES.
Taylor, ora majority of 14 on the joint ballot.

ed agents, and he will veto no bills where. And it is not at all improbable that these vo-

tes will be cast for Taylor, for in some cases
the question of preference has been raised, in

QPICTS, Ac-Recei- ved and for sale--,

O 5 bans Ground ( linier. '

their wishes are constitutionally expressed.
Let the people bear this iu mind. Let them re
member we live under a democratic republic. many iustances; while a preference has not

been expressed for Taylor, the candidates say

How did the Locofoco free-Soiler- s Vote?
The response to this interrogatory has been
made by the ballot-bo- x. In this city and coun-
ty, these free-so- il champions voted very gen-
erally for Weiler. When in Congress, and
the auti-fclaver- y petitions were presented, this
same Mr. Weiler denounced them as hellish
designu as wicked and incendiary yet to
show how glaring and revolting can be the
contrast between profession and practice, the
"free-so- il democrats," cast their vote for the
mau who thus profanely denouueed them!

Our exchange papers, that have reached us
from the neighboring counties, tell the same
story, aud for the benefit of those whom it may
concern, we copy the following from the Cler-
mont Courier:

"Of one thing we are convinced beyond all
doubt, aud that is, the entire want .of good
faith on the part of the locofoco frce-soiler- s of
this county, towards the whigs whom they had
induced K abandon their old association. It
is evident that while the whigs of the free-so- il

party have adhered to their candidates, the lo-

cofocos have, almost to a man, abandoned
these candidates, and voted for Weiler, Moi-ri- s

and Norris. We are glad they havethown
the cloven foot thus early. We now say to
those w higs w ho have been thus basely de-

ceived, come out from amongst them! They
labor only to delude you. Trust not to loco-
focoism in any shape or form it may assume.
Vote with the great conservative whig party

the only free-so- il party which conclusive-
ly proved its attachment to the principles you
profess. 7 Cin. Goz.

"A BLAST ON THE OLD WHIG HORN."
A Blast on thj Old whig horn!

Its clarion notes for me!
And fling to the breze of mom.

Our banner uuboiled and free.
Oh, give me the men to rule.

Who corruption's tide will stem.
And steer the ship through every shoal,

While our Taylor holds the helm.

A blast on the old whig horn!
Let it ring through every vale!

Till all, w here its notes are borne,
The glorious summons hail.

Let it ring out long and loud,
Till it thunders through the land,

And misrule her head hath bowed,
Before Taylor in cornmaud.

and that it is in entire opposition to all repub
that tu no event can they iupport Gen. Cass.lican principles, for one man to hold all the

5 do d- - Capid,' -

5 do do Sicc,
25 do do IVpper,

5 do prepared Cocoa.
20 do do Chocolate;

For sale by oc23j ALLIS & HOWE..

FIGS Just ref ived and freth,
ll0 Drums Figs,

3 bids Currants,
8 tierces Almonds,

For sale by oe 23 . ALI IS &. HOWES.
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Paixtixg. We take pleasure in calling at-

tention to the Card of our joung friend. Geo.
G. Walker, in another column. Of course
his old friends, and all others disposed to en-

courage a young man just commencing busi-

ness, will give him a call. The few speci-

mens of his work which we have seen satisfy
us that he is fully competent to give satisfac-
tion in all he undertakes. lie served under an
excellent artist, one of the best in Cincinnati,
who took great pride in his advancement, and
we hope now that he starts in life fur himself,
that he will not want friends to cheer him on.

power, which he may do, aud some of our late
Presidents have done, by usurpation. Let From the New Orleans Bulletin

Correspondence. We have been favoredthem remember that there may be a Republic
with a copy of the following correspondencein name anda Despotism. fact, as is the case

now in France, and as will inevitably be the relative to the gold, medal voted by Congress
to Gen. Taylor, for the battle of Monterey, andcase here, if Lewis Cass is suffered to enter the JUST received from Iiostou,

Coils as"d eize Manilln Cordajje,which was recently presented him at PassExecutive office of the United States. 20,000 Gunny liags, 2i bushels,
25 Boxes Spei in Candies,
50 do Lubick Herrin, .

Christian, on part of the Govern meut,by Ch as.
Harrod, Esq.

Washington, July 3, 1818.
Sir: Pursuant to a joint resolution of Con

JO cases Loton Musliiru,
100 IInues fancy Toilet and Fhaving Sonp,

le by loc 23 ALLIS & HOW ES.For sa
gress, approved the 3d of March, IS 17, I have
caused to be prepared, and now have the hon

(0All those fond of good things are re-

ferred to the advertisements of Jwsrs. Allis
in our columns to-du- y. We are indebt-

ed to those gentleman for samples of their
Fish, &c, and we have no hesitation in say

or to present to you, the gold medal voted to
you by that resolution, as a testimony ot the
high sense entertained by Concreus of your ju
dicious and distinguished conduct iu the bril

IUST received from New Orleans,
bags liioCoth,

2 Tierces fresh it ice,
25 doz. Hucket,
25 Nests Tus, .

5 bb!s No 1. Mackerel,
10 do Ioal Suynr,

For sals by oc 23j A LLIS Sc HOWES.

L'OHACCO Just received from Ialiimore.
ass'd brands Virginia Tobacco,

25000 do do Havanna Segars,
For sale by oc 23 A LLfs & LOWES.

ing they are just the thing to please the palates
of our epicures.

Deserting in Michigan. Almost every
mail brings us encouraging intelligence from
the State in which the Loco foeo candidate re-

sides. The re is a large and growingdefection
among the masses of the "Democracy" in Mich-

igan, who know Gen. Cass to have been a
black cockade Federalist, to be an aristocrat in
all his political practice, and to have put on
the cloak which he now wears, only as an ex-

pedient ol the hour, to be cast aside whenever
it has served the end for which it was assumed.
A meeting was held on the 2Uih September, at
Springwells, which wasTaddres.sed by the lion.
John Norvell, formerly a Democratic U. S.
Senator, and other distinguished personages,
who have recanted Locofocoism, with all its
destructive doctrines. An interesting. inci-- t

ident occurred in the course of the proceed

CCpThe recent election in Pennsylvania
fehowa the "sober socond thought of the peo-

ple. Ou exawinining the figures, it will be
seen that the coal regions have undergone a
complete revolution, their vote beinsciven al

liant military operations at Monterey, Mexico,
in September I&I6.

I have the honor to be, respectfully your ob't
servant, JAMES K. POLK.

To Major General Zachary Taylor U. S.
Atmy.

Baton Rouge, Sept. 23, ISIS.
Sis: I have had the honor to receive your

communication of July 3d, and with it the gold
medal voted by a joint resolution of Congress,
as a testimonial ot my services in the reduction
of Monterev. 1 be leave to express mv deep

JOHN FONDA & CO.,
Wholmale iJratrrs in

Ii ROC ER 1 ES AND 1 IUI TS
most entirely to the Whig ticket. What is the

sense of the distinguished honor which the
ings, which we will relate in the language of Houses of Connress have seen fit to confer up- -
the Detroit Advertiser: on me by the presentation of this medal, an

Alexander Davidson, Esq., of Detroit, be
ing present, wasloudlv called for. Mr. Da
vidson rose and said : "Mr. President and een- -

No. 503 Mai.v SratiT, Louisville, Kv.
(AdjuiHtug the Bankoi ' LAJttitviUe )

VTE icspcctfully call the attention ofcountry mer-- f
f chants to our large aud welt assorted stock of

Groceries and Fruits. Having made our purchases
for ca.--h, we ore prepared and determined to sell as
low as any house ot the kind in the Western country.
Our stock embraces the following articles:

tatUCERlES AC.
Sugar, superior N. 0., St. Louis crushed and pul- -

terized, and lioston and N. Y. double refined;
Molasses, sugar-hous- e and plantation, in barrels

and half barrels, and Kio Coffee;
Teas, Gunpowder, Imperial, Olio, and Young If y

son, in i, . i, and Pekiu Tea Co , Gol-
den Chop, No Pius Ultra, Ooling, Plantation, Im-

perial, ic.;
Mackerel, Nos. 1,2, and 3, in Lbls, I bbls, and i

bbls;
ShaJ, pickled, in I bbls;
Codtiah, in drums and boxes,
Herriug, smoked, various frizes, in boxes;
Sardines, fresh Fish, Lobsters, Mackerel, Salmon,

and Codfish, hermetically sealed, in lb aud 4 lb cans;
Oysters, oicklcd. spiced, and frct-- cooked;

A blast on the old whig horn!
Till it rings out loud aud clear,

Sound the doom of those who scorn,
Of the people's vuice to hear.

Oh, give me the men in power,
ho have noble aims and true.

In shine or when temieMs lower,
With the good of all in view.

A blast on the old whig horn!
Till on every mountain heard.

While high above, with plumage torn,
Soars our storm-tosse- d Eagle bird.

His pinions he bathes in the light,
As o'er Buena Vista's plain,

Till victory speeds, with tagle flight
To where Taylor leads again.

A blast on the old whig horn!
Sound it louder, louder vet!

It proclaims a gladsome dawn,
When the &un on high is set.

Then come, when soundeth the horn,
Gather from city and plain:

Our flag on the breeze is borne.
And our Taylor leads the van.

tlemen I did no come here to make a speech;
but, while I am up, I. will say this much. 1

honor which is enhanced by its reception at
the. hands of the Chief Magistrale of the Re-

public.
I bave the honor to be, with high respect,

your ob't. servant. Z. TAYLOR.
Maj. Gen. U. S. Army.

Hon. Javes K. Polk,
President of the U. Slates, Washington.

. 7
The Navy. The new work lately publish

caue of tin, but the policy which has closed
the iron forges, causing the coal works to sus-

pend for want of a market, and taking bread
from the mouths of thousands of poor honest
laborers? Pennsylvania has been swept over
as by a tarnado, its avenues of trade choked,
and its prosperity checkeJ; how could" it result
otherwise than in spontaneous combustion of
political elements through which the people
are seeking to recover their lost ground? Penn-
sylvania, more than any other, is the test State
of the Union on the great American policy of

Homo Protection," and slow as her people
generally are to awake and move, they have
now spoken in thunder tones, their desire for
new men and new measures, that this policy
may be preserved.

ever have been, am now, and, as long as 1 live ,
shall be, a Democrat! I never voted a whig
ticket in my life. I know Gen. Cass well, and
hare known him for years: but, gntlemeu, 1

snail not give hi in my vote at the coming
election. If I live until the 7th day of No ed br authority, and compiled from . the re-

cords of the Navy Department, thus brieflyvember next, 1 shall vote for that true-hearte- d

genuine Republican, Major General Zachary sums up the 'casualities' among naval officers
1 ay lor the man who, while in the service
of his country, 'asks of his governmentl no
e l i i r ..... since the United States have had a navy.
lavor, ana buriuKS iroin no responsibility.

There are tens of thousands of honest Dem
ocrats scattered through the country, who

Soap, Ko.-i-n, Windsor Castile, variegated &. fancy;
Candles, wax, sperm, star, and mould;
Saleratus, Starch, and Kicc;
Spices of all kinds, ground and unground;
'lobacco, a large assortment, various brands;
Cigars, regalias, principes, half Spanish, and
sixes;

Snutr, Urooms, Buckets, and Tubs;
liar l.ead. Shot, Nails, and Brads;
Cap, Letter, and Wrapping Paper;
Pcrcustio.i Caps, and Marbles of all descriptions;
Pickles. Boston, assorted, and Matches;
Catsup, tomato, mushroom, walnut, and Proper

Star Clothing Store.
Corner Xvlsln and Pirst St. Evansvillo

think and will act like Mr. Davidson. Chea-
ted by a hollow name, which all experience

Presidential ElectionJin Wisconsin. We
learn from the Milwaukie Seutinel, that the
Legislature of Wisconsin have made no pro-
vision for the election of Presidential electors
in that State. The Sentinel says:

A bill for the purpose was introduced into
the Assemblv: Dassed br that bodv.-siihspmien- t.

GUMBERTS, would inform his friends and
has demonstrated to mean the very reverse of XX the public iti general, that he has lately com

nienced the CLOl lllL.lt UC'tllN tUSs in his spacious
brick building on the corner of Main and t irst streets
Evansville, Ind., where he intends to keep constantly sauce;

Died, 994
Killed in action, 52
Killed in duels. 21
Killed by accidents, 7
Drowned, G7

Lost at sea, 87
Murdered, 6
Resigned, 1G35
Dismissed, 402
Cashiered, 51
Discharged under peace establihment,277
Discharged, 10G
Last appearance or unknown, 515
Desertet', 3
In Service, 1505

5753
It is gratifying to know that lu so long a pe-

riod, only three deserertions hate occurred

Wines, Chaiupaigne, 1 ort, .Madeira, Catawba.

what it professes to be, they are now deter-
mined to abandon the shadow, and adopt the
substance of Democracy, by voting for that
"true hearted genuine republican, Zichary
Taylor."

j j j iIf amended iu the Senate, thence returned to Muscat, and Claret, of various brands;
brandy Cherries and Brandy r ruits;
Fruits, Raisins, Figs, Dates, Prunes, Zante Cur- -

the Assembly, and there, through some culpa-
ble neelect. dronned. Our Statp. therpforp. U

rans, Citrous, and all other fruits of the season;

on hand a large and well assorted stock, ol tasnion
able aud plain wasonable

Custom Itendy Xadc O IotLing",
At Wholesale aud Retail,

His sale rooms bting the largest and mostcommo
diousin the City, and his present stock of

WINTJUK CXOTIIINO,
Being Freeh anJ New. made up in the latest im

uroveJVashions he can oiler much greater induce

Nuts. Almonds. rilberts. Brazilnuts. Pecam. Pia- -
nuts, Cocoanuts, and English Walnuts;

- a l L w -,

without any law prescribing how and by
whom our Presidential electors shall be cho-
sen, or when and where to meet and ballot, as
the Constitution of the United States requires
them to do. for President and Vice Prpsidpnt

Preserves, Giuger, I meapple, Lime, Peach, Apri
cot, Pear, Strawberry, ic;

Jellies, Currant. 1 ineapple, ana Urange.
Terms cash. The highest market price will beThis defect, though not fatal, is a serious one,

Ominous. Destinies, by onomancy desci-phere- d

out of names:
Cass a verb transitive, (from French Ca-se- r;

Lain, quasso.) Definition to squash,
to defeat, to annul: Obsolete.) See Web-
ster's 4th Dictionary.

Poor Cass! transative in character and abso- -

paid lor all kinds of country produce..
Evansville Journal, will please pi Vit fto amount

of 3, and charge this office. Lou. Jour? oct 21.
among nearly six thousand officers, a proof

iiK-ii- u for those in want of Clothing and Furni.-hiii-g

GooiL;, to purchase of him, than can be found at any
other place in the State, lie procure hi Cloths in
very large quantities, and mostly lor Cash, which
gives bun On advantage over those who purchase in
small quantjtes hence the reason he can undersell
all Iiis would be competitors. His btock cow con

of the high character of the American naval
service.(ÖThree thousand five hundred and sev A CAUD.

enty-thre- e pounds of bullion, worth about
letein name quashed, defeated, and annulled6600,000, passed through Cincinnati the othe

THE uuder signed would respectfully inform the
of Evansville and vicinity that he has

ed his shop on Main street, opposite the Pank,
w here be intends carrying on tho Tailoring business
iu a lew of its branches. Those wishing to t mploy
liim will t:n,l him nn hnml itnrinn Im.iiu. Ln

sists of
OVER COATS,

Made up from all the various kinds of Cloths now
in use apart of which are nice Urown, Blue, and
Uiue black, heavy liroadcloths. Also Jilue, Drab.

signification. He must be a gone case whenday tn route for Sew York. 4It cane from
Santa Fe. the Dictionary turns against him. ... ... .1 . . v.. MU1 lll I'll. III f. 1'1'UI ,

P 1 WM. HOLDEN.
Vert Rich. The following from the WashA friend remarking upon the Hon. J. M.

and Brown. Ueaver and Blanket Cloths Alse, filot,
Tweed end Satinet adopt sd to all kinds ot business.
Heavy Frocks and Sacks, an article whirh every
nusiner-- s and Jabot i:ig man will find just the thing
for his comfort. They are made up a.rom the b.t PRIM'S. DO.MCSTICS, DRILLINGS, AcBotts repudiating Gen. Taylor, said "The old

horse will run deal better now that be JL'feT received by treamers Wyoming and
ington Union, printed the day after the Penn
sylvania elections, is about the richest mor-cea- u

of the season. It in from the "very intel
ligeut and well-informe- d" Baltimore corres
pondent of that paper:

ot les oi ciouis tor service, ne can nua iu ine mar-
ket, mid warranted to give good saii.-tactio-ii. Drt.-s-an- d

Frock Coats, iu great abundance, made hum
has got rid of the Botts.' 1 bales 1-- 4 heavy and fine domestic;

2 7-- 8 Drilling;
Also. Prints and other pxhmIm. the first srrivnl r fGerwau. French, English and American Cloths,--Michigan. Senator Fitzgeraid of Michigan,

has withdrawn his name from the Cass and
all colors usually worn, which will be found in tht
atedt style of cut and Finish. A te thousand pie my Fall stock. Isep HJ L W. FOSTER, j

0dAfter the result in Pennsylvania, is
there a friend to Gen. Taylor, in this State,
that doubts our ability to carry it next month?
Let him look over the matter, and he cannot.
Mr. Polk's majority was only 2,314 votes, a
very small number in a State casting uearone
hundred and forty thousand votes. A change
of one vote in each township in the State will
give it to Taylor. Can that not be effected?
Let the true character and principles of Gen.
Taylor be made known to the occupant of ev-

ery house in Indiana, and he cannot fail to gel
the State by thousands of a majority. The most
effectual way of accomplishing this is by fur-uishi-

the People with documeuts, in which
these matters are set forth.

Let the friends of the country be active. Go
iuto the townships and see that every thing is
ready. Let every man who desires the redeni-tio- n

of the government from the hands of the
spoilers, and tne elevation of a pure-heart- ed old
Patriot to the Presidency, be brought to the)
polls, and all will be well.

A telegraphic despatch from Philadelphia ces of PANTALOONS,
Butler electoral ticket. One Rix Robinson SUGAR and 3IOLASES.iniorms me that the election is progressing

finely, and that party lines are drawn about as
Sevr and nice, made from lilue. Clue IJlack, and

Black Cassitueres, as goou as can be found at the
Tailor's. Abw, all kinds of Doeskin, Satinet, and

10U lihdsNew Orleans Sugar;has been nominated by the State Central Com
250 Bbls - do do Molasses;mittee to fill the vacancy. closely as they were at the Governor selecticu

which resulted in a democratic majority of 17,-- do uo;Satiij Vesw.of the most choice Patterns. AboPys
Clothing, under Shirts and Drawers, and a large as

40 t do do
25 Lb's Sugar House Molasses Folk a000 in the State, and that the prospects are ofA Plurality elects the Presidential Electoral sortment ot Laps of all kinds, adapted to rail and

Winter wear. Furnishing Good tor Gents, sucli as
fine white Shirts of all kinds. Abro Hamilton

a tue result to-da- y.

brand;
25 1 Bbls do

For sale by
ap 25

do do do do.
A. LA UGH LIN,

Water street.Stripe, Twilled Strijc, and plain white Shirts, Linen
ticket in Maine. The ticket having the high
est number of votes will therefore be success
full, without the intervention ol the Legisla
lure.

LSosems and Collars, lilac k and fancy Silk Cravats
Woolen Socks, Suspenders, Gloves. Stocks, Belts,

03" The Debates slates positively that
the Duke of Genoa, had refused the crowu of
Sicilr. Handkerchief, Overalls, Umbrella?, Green Spencers, 100

" Arre's Ketdiaw a Salt for pale bv
dec 21-- tf JOHN SH A N'KLLV,Trunks, if. oct. 4Mf.


